$1,275,000

Riverfront turn-of-the-century Home with Cabin

5720 Riverbottom Road

This private historic 2.5+ estate in the friendly hamlet of Lower Sahtlam welcomes like a
warm embrace. Unique 300’+ low bank riverfront enjoys a private protected beach. The preWWI craftsman home echoing history. Across the river is treed parkland accessible by
private cart crossing*.The story begins as you turn into the cedar & rhododendron lined
laneway. Tucked by the gates is a charming guest/tenant cottage. Continue by sprawling
lawns to the residence, breathtakingly close to the river. The entry casual and spacious. The
heart & hearth wrapped by verandah & porches. The granite fireplaced livingroom rests
under a vaulted ceiling with clerestory west facing window. Warm fir floors & comfort in every
nook and cranny. The kitchen (2018), provides space to cook & to congregate. Cheery white
& warm cherry cabinetry, under-mount lighting, generous walk-in pantry. Roomy enough for
an island or chopping block. Up the staircase a balcony overlooking the living room joins two
bedroom suites. The primary suite has built-in cabinetry fronted by the repurposed
woodpaned windows; river & arbor views; ample space to reflect your style. The guest suite’s
tiled shower features Island stone inset (2017). Downstairs is the perfect bunk room with
heated tile floor, south-facing onto a brick patio short steps from a morning dip. Discover the
old water tower & greenhouse; the whimsy of the ‘grate’ carport/woodshed; breakfasting on
the east deck; adventuring by river cart to the midpoint of the 20 km Cowichan Footpath.
*The cart transports waterlines for a licensed irrigation draw. Seclusion and space, its time
to live, work, & play in one of BCs most desirable outdoor settings. Ask for Features,
History, & Tenant bio.

Please call to arrange a private viewing - Ken Neal 250 -746- 8123

www.kenneal.com
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Features

5720 Riverbottom Rd West
The Property
Step back in time to the secluded ‘Sahtlam’ Lodge, the “treed place”
Property: 2.57 acres of complete privacy with 300+ feet of rare, low bank, walk-on river. frontage
on the Cowichan River. Fly fish, swim, …dream the day away in tranquility.
Beach: Easy access private beach with a protected pool five to six feet feet deep.
Grounds: Country grounds with level lawns, trails, old apple orchard, trellised vines and natural
vegetation. Nooks and crannies to explore.
Across the River: Green treed parkland. Access by your own private rivercart to the middle of the
historic 20 km Cowichan River Foot path and the ‘Cowichan Valley Branch” of the Trans Canada
Trail.

The House
Age: Built prior to WWI. Warmly clad in board and batten. (See History)
Plumbing: Over the years plumbing has seen many updates.
Electrical: Over the years most of the electrical has been updated.
Windows: Most windows have been updated to thermal pane vinyl windows.
Roof: was replaced in 2004.
Insulation: Any walls the sellers opened up have been insulated.
Heating: Four new energy efficient Ductless Heat units with exterior heat pump provide warmth in
the winter and can be used to air condition. The traditional gabled roof and overhang moderate
temperatures through the seasons. For additional comfort there’s a wood fueled furnace, and on
the main floor the fireplace with sturdy iron insert .
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Features

5720 Riverbottom Rd West
The House Main Level
The character and warmth of the building have been retained through the years…
ENTRY: The spacious front entrance and sitting room offers a nod to the past with forties ivy walls,
old school ceilings, conveniently located powder room, and a housekeeping closet.
Historic Gun room has been converted to open bar, office and entertainment hub. Its windows
open onto the comfortable enclosed verandah. Separately switched speakers for your sound
system are in entrance, living room, veranda, dining area and kitchen.
LIVINGROOM: Gracious living room with open high ceiling centered by stone fireplace with iron
insert and wrapped by a bench to cozy up to the fire. Upper windows warmly light original fir
floors. French doors can be opened to the enclosed south facing verandah, or to the outdoor west
facing verandah to double your social space.
KITCHEN: The kitchen though newly renovated continues the feeling of warmth and character. It is
a generous space to cook and congregate. Bright white and rich Cherry cabinetry … a lit showcase
for favourite serving ware. Propane range with double oven, staples housed in well-lit walk-in
pantry, dedicated cabinets for recycling, durable flooring.
Utility Room: The laundry is a few steps down the back entrance. It offers space for a stand up
freezer. A single garage off the back allows easy transfer from your car to the pantry and kitchen.
You can reel in air fresh linens from the verandah clothes line strung to the water tower.
Verandahs: Sprawling covered west veranda with seating over river invites end of day gathering.
South facing verandah is fully enclosed however the rails have been left intact to allow conversion
back to its original open air state.
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Features

5720 Riverbottom Rd West
The House Upper Level
Balcony overlooks the living area below.
At top of stairs a quaint nook has upriver views.
Spacious guest bedroom with full three-piece ensuite with tiled shower that features Island stones from
Port Renfrew.
Primary suite overlooks the river and features original fir floors, east facing window seat, sauna with
shower and heated tile floor in the ensuite and cabinet faces repurposed from the original wooden
windows

The House Lower level
The open family room or bunk room makes a perfect place for all the kids to get away. It has warm heated
tile, and an adjacent patio steps from the beach. Built in storage to house games and bedding.
A cold storage/wine room with ramp access to outdoors, furnace room, wood room, plumbing room,
sewing room, open storage area and a closed room with office potential. Also a bike storage room with
ramped access. The seller warrants that there has been no water incursion nor dampness in the 35 years
of tenure.

The Gatehouse Cabin
Light and bright 1-2 bedroom cabin was in use prior to sellers tenure… before its time as a tourist
accommodation. Clad in cedar board and batten the 850 sq. ft. cabin has a metal roof. Side rooms have
fir floor and vinyl floor. The main living space has heated tile floor and both wood stove and gas fireplace.
Spacious kitchen with server peninsula is bordered by a river rock chimney. There is a three-piece sunlit
bathroom with tiled shower. Living room has vaulted beamed ceiling. Tenants pay electricity and

propane. Revenue is currently $1,000 monthly. See tenants letter of introduction.
Carport: Timber frame metal roofed carport adjacent to the Gatehouse.
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Features

5720 Riverbottom Rd West
Watertower: 100 year old water tower, a visual focal point has ladder style stairs to the third floor. The
ground floor houses the well pump and the expansion tank. It supports a productive greenhouse. The 100
plus year old building is in need of repairs. It is one of only a handful of such structures in the Cowichan
Valley. Restore this and your grandkids will love it.
Wood shed: Metal roofed wood storage area can be easily converted to garage/carport
More cool stuff:
Water license: Sellers have a water license grant from 1969. This provincial license allows for water to be
gravity fed from Gleadle Creek across the river. The water is then stored in a large cistern for distribution
by irrigation system. System includes pump and waterlines.
River cart: A one-of-a-kind private river cart serves to pipe the irrigation water from Gleadle Creek and a
big bonus it provides access to the middle of the 20 km Cowichan Valley Footpath and to the TCT.
Septic field: 2016 Septic systems designed and installed for the main house and for the cabin .
Power: 200 Amp electrical services separately metered for the house and cabin.
Well: 15 gallon per minute producing well. Pressure tank updated in 2010.
Fire suppression: Piping in the ground for fire suppression. It has been winterized but it hasn’t been
serviced.
Irrigation: Most of the property is irrigated. It has been winterized but it hasn’t been serviced in a year so
some parts of it might not work.
Fuel: The two propane tanks are owned. One for the main house and one for the Gatehouse.
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History

History of Sahtlam Lodge

Built for Sam Matson owner/publisher of the Victoria Colonist newspaper in the early 1900s
as a seasonal hunting and fishing estate. The photo, circa 1912, was taken by Matson’s young
chauffeur… Intrigue and associations with the famous Island Dunsmuirs is hinted at in
various Cowichan Valley histories. Water buffalo tusks and smaller horns hang above the
verandah entrances, relics from that time.
Nearby 100 hectare Stolze Pool Provincial Park is named for the ‘gypo’ logging operator from
Camscot, a turn of the last century logging operation serviced by the CN spur line rail. Rails
built in the 20s were removed in 1988 and the rail line soon after adopted by Trans Canada
Trail… known locally as the ‘Cowichan Valley Trail’. The TCT and the historic Cowichan
River Footpath accessible by private river cart as a result of a water licence grant.
Continued on page 2.
.
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History

History of Sahtlam Lodge
The 1940s brought the Andersons. He, a ‘gentleman farmer’ appeared to be supported by his
wife, a cook of some local renown. Their paying guests fished the Cowichan’s famous pools
and runs.
1950s-60 saw ownership by easterner John Meade attracted by the river’s famous steelhead
fishery. He purchased a large tract, land he subsequently divided into the one acre parcels up
and down river. Meade wrote of a near drowning in nearby Davis Pool whereby the Dean of
Christ Church Cathedral slipped into the stream heavily encumbered by his waders and
gear. Meade built himself a little white clapboard cottage on the greater property installing the
Estate agent/fishing guide/caretaker in the main dwelling. Fishing records and anecdotes
endure.
The Hancocks family purchased what is now 5710/5720 Riverbottom operating a small
campground for several summers before moving on to do the same on the Chemainus
River. Norman Hancocks gained a coveted provincial licence to pipe water from Gleadle
Creek for property irrigation. The Cowichan’s only privately owned river conveyance was
constructed. The big bonus is ease of access to the midpoint of the historic Cowichan River
Footpath, and to the Trans Canada Trail, bringing hiking, biking, and foraging opportunities
that don’t start in a parking lot.
In the early 80s David and Val Hignell spied the property while winter canoeing … The lodge
as seen from the river was haunting. Then owners Ernie and Susan Rees were approached via
a note tucked into the front gates and within a year the property had changed
hands. Application followed for Commercial/Recreational zoning and after two years of plans
and public hearings “Sahtlam Lodge and Cabins” was official. Sahtlam, the ‘Place of Trees’,
became host to guests from Vancouver Island and around the globe, providing opportunity to
explore the whole valley or simply enjoy the tranquility of this river sanctuary. Thirty years
later and into retirement zoning was returned to residential. This gloriously historied property
invites its guardians to cherish the magic that is the Cowichan River.
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Tenant
Introduction

Hello My name is Jessica and my husband Patrick and myself have been living in the
Gatehouse for 3.5 years, during which time we've often acted as guardians for this wonderful
property.
We own a small business based out of Cobble Hill building custom small homes
(www.rewildhomes.com) which we have been successfully operating for the past 7 years.
Pat’s workweeks are 50 or more hours in our Cobblehill shop while I work at my home
office.
We love living here on the river. We’re familiar with the grounds having spent many months
monitoring the property while the owners traveled. We take great pleasure in caring for things
and ensuring the safety of the property over the rainy and snowy winter months.
We are a quiet couple, who enjoy our neighborhood and have made friends here in our lower
Sahtlam area. Our dogs are never left unattended inside or outside - when I do leave the
house, my border collie and chocolate lab are with me. They are responsive and quiet. We also
live with an indoor cat. I practice agility with our dogs and we are both active avid outdoors
adventurists, spending our free time out exploring the woods and mountains of the Cowichan
Valley with Juno and Wyatt, as well as food foraging. I am enthusiastic about fresh fermented
food harvested from the woods.
Our accumulated knowledge of the infrastructure of this property, from power to irrigation,
the private river crossing and water license, as well as our construction skills and my workfrom-home setup could make us ideal ‘caretakers’ if that is a balance that would be of interest
to a future owner. We are extremely self-contained and low maintenance. We actively care for
our space on the property and have in the past assessed and remedied issues that require action
while owners are absent. Have shoveled snow, removed downed trees, etc. We would be
happy to sign on with new owners to continue our residence - the longer the better!
All the best,
Jess & Pat
www.Rewildhomes.com
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